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Weather
Outlook: Variable cloudtaou and
continued cold tb'oughout the weekend, with possible scattered snow flurrtes. Low tsmporatures soro to 10 abort.
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Thought For The Day
Th« light of friendship it Ilk* the
light of phosphorus, seen plain, est whan all around Is dark.
\
—Crowsll

Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. Feb. 14. 1958
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Sorority Rushing To Begin At 4 P.M.;
460 Women Are Officially Registered
World Views
Photo By Way man
SOME OF THE 480 women who iigned up for sorority rushing fill out
realstratlon forms In the Council Room. Open houses beqln this afternoon.

155 Given Diplomas At
Winter Commencement
One hundred fifty-five received diplomas at the University mid-year commencement exercises, held at 3 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 6, In the Main
Auditorium.

Flemming Instructs
Grads To Improve
Educational System

"The commandment that
The young men and women re'Thou shalt love thy neighbor
ceiving degrees represented the
as thyself places upon us a
10 states of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,
Main, Massachusetts, Michigan,
common responsibility to join
New Jersey, New York, Pennsyin a crusade to provide our nalvania; and Hawaii.
tion with an increasingly efThe speaker for the program
fective educational system."
was Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, preThis is one of the obligations
sident of Ohio Wesleyan Univerof that Judeo-Christian commandsity. His topic was "Our Common
ment,
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming
Responsibility."
said in an address at the midThe processional and recessionwinter Commencement at the Unial were played on the organ by
versity on Thursday, Feb. 6.
Thomas Curtis, university organ
The speaker, who is president
ist. The invocation and benedicof Ohio Wesleyan University, and
tion were given by the Rev. Paul
a former director of the Office
Wachs; and Norman Nunamaker,
of Defense Mobilization, said that
a student in the college of liberal
the commandment does not require
arts, gave a violin solo.
us to 'like' our neighbors nor to
Seven students graduated with
approve of what they do; but he
honors. Mary Ellen Kinkenbiner
said it does "place upon us the
Guffey was graduated summa cum
obligation to do everything within
laude. Ruth Beeker was graduated
our power to help our neighbors
magna cum laude. Graduating
realize their highest possibilities."
cum laude were Eugene Prummer,
"The citizen who believes that
Robert Ziegler, Daniel Duricy.
he has an obligation to take adMary Alice Guinther, and Rita
vantage of every possible opporPelton McMahon.
tunity to help his fellow human
Four graduating seniors who
beings to realize their highest
have been cadets of the Univerpotential is a citizen who is going
sity Reserve Officers Training
to take the initiative in demanding
Corps were commissioned as memthat the young people of his combers of the United States Army
munity be provided with outstandReserve. They were James Janeing teachers and with adequate
way, designated as a distinguished
facilities and equipment," Dr.
military graduate; and William
Flemming told the 155 mid-year
Caplick, Carter Hadley, and Ward
graduates.
Ryan. Donald Ibbotson was comAnd, he added, we are not gomissioned as a second lieutenant
ing to solve the educational probin the United States Air Force
lems that confront us today until
Reserve.
a large percentage of our citizens
Those receiving degrees were as do just that.
follows.
Speaking on the topic, "Our
Bachelor of Science tn Journalism: D.
Ray Gillesple. Robert Warren Olesen and Common Responsibility," Dr.
Flemming said that concern for
John Charles Tito.
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration: Thomas Adams, Ralph Akutaqa- one's fellow man places a reswa, Thomas Baz, Robert DeLaRonde. Ro- ponsibility on everyone to vote,
bert Kelly. Harold Beams. Daw.d Booth. to participate in a political party,
Patrick ColUns. James Compton. Nsd Decker. Richard Ditto. Eugene Drummer. Ro- to take an active part in governbert Grout. Carter Hadley. Jiramie Rich- ment whenever the opportunity
ard, Richard Ward.
Arthur Hammer, Jamee Janeway. Wil- arises, and to help the welfare
liam Knerr, Gerald Kramer, David Kuhl- agencies of the community and the
man, Herman Miller Ji., Gerald Moore.
Thomas Murphy. Jesse Myers, Michael church of his choice.
Stannsky. George Mylander. Anthony PerThis concern for our neighbors
acchio, Louis Pirossi Jr. Norbert Retnhard, Richard Rose, James Ryder, Georqe also lies at the heart of the greatScheid, Everett Schory. John Slgler. Wil- est issue of our day—the issue of
liam Turtlll, Lawror-e Vogel, Frank White.
Marlin Winans, Robert Ziegler and Fre- war or peace, he said.
dnc Zimerle.
"I believe that the defense proBachelor of Science: Anne Benjamin.
Shirley Clark, Rita Costanxa, Judith Don- gram of the United States and
ley, Nancy Fleming and Glenn McQuale. the other nations of the free world
Bachelor of Arts: Carol Baum, Barbara
Cachrane, Nancella Wilson, Charles Eden, may deter the forces of internaKarl Gneshaber. Roberta Hume. George tional communism from aggression
Kozarevic. Aili Kuuse. William McGrady,
James Murlin, Ceo Ostrander. David Sipes. through what Churchill called 'deand Roy Stack.
Bachelor of Science in Education: De- fense through deterrents'," Dr.
lores Amico, Virginia Babcock, William Flemming continued.
Barr, Ruth Beeker, William McGrady, BarIn speaking of foreign assisbara Bennethum, Keith Blbler, Lucy Campbell, Jean McCandlish Hoffman. William tance programs, he said that there
Caplick, Florence Carter, Alphema Glenn. are emerging policies—and supJohn Slessinger, Frank Wanek, John Carney, William Castanien, Bernard Clark. port policies—that are setting into
Carlos Hudson, Nolan Hudson. Joy Morris. motion thoea spiritual forces that
Robert Clark, Sandra Clark. Shirley Klotz,
Don Cook. Manorie Culbeitson, Harold can prevent war and bring peace.
Curth, Paul Curth. Eugene Davis, Berna- "The Marshall Plan", he said,
dine Dougan, Joseph Garbo. Marianne "started us down a pathway from
Shoemaker, Rosalyn Dreseel.
Judith Dunn, LaVera Johnson., Daniel which we will never retreat."
Duricy, Don Evans, James Fetterman. Mary
"Persons who have accepted our
Ellen Flnkenblner Guffoy. Charles Nelson.
Donald Flory, lulian .Grana. Mary Alice common responsibility are not reG'linther. Helen Herriman. William Hoff- ferring in a cynical manner to
man, Donald Tbbotson. Carlos jTckspn,
Lowell Shnder. Faith Jackson, Shirley such programs as 'give-away' proLondon. Donald Lenhard Jr., John Ltbbee.
Thyra Lindborg. Laurence Loffman, Rita grams and are not judging those
pelton McMahon.
programs from the standpoint of
Chon M<-Ph-r*on. Richard Mersoreou,
Arthur Michaells, Dorothy Moore. Martha whether or not they will result in
Olds, Mary T° C*N>rne. Sallv Palmer, other nations' joining our miliGertmde Refs. David Richards. Kaye Non- tary or political alliances.
namaker Rodabaugh, I-vnda RMd*ck.
Ward Ryan, Jeannette Rymas. Kenneth
"Rather, they see in such proSearfocs, Patricia Wel'er Sne'd»r. Nancy grams an opportunity to demonSymeon'des. Reuben Turner. William Wasil, Melva Whitis, Donald Young.
strate that our nation is so comMaster of Arts: Mary Becker, Shirley
Merrltt, Tohn Nicholson, Margaret Chand- mitted to spiritual values that we
are determined, irrespective of
ler an-* Richa-d Gibson.
Master of Education: Preida Archer.
Mary Aumus. Hazel Bibione Sarah Payne, the sacrifices or risk that may be
Pl^hard Bucholz, Boyd On*. Diana Ober. involved to apply them to life of
Fobert Randels, Leonard Kilns Paul Ober. our day."
Thomas Rakovan and Paul Warnar.

LONDON—Britain announced yesterday that she is developing a
ballistic missile "of more advanced type than the American" and that
she has begun deliveries of hydrogen bombs to the Royal Air Force.
A defense ministry white paper, giving an impressive review of the
nation's present and planned military strength, also said that the
west would meet any Russian attack, even with conventional arms,
with nuclear retaliation.
JAKARTA—Maj. Gen. Abedul Harris Nasution, Indonesian army
chief of staff, ordered the arrest today of four defiant colonels dishonorably discharged for "endangering" the security of the nation.
The four colonels were stationed in central Sumatra, which has threatened to secede from the Indonesian federation unless the present
government resigns.
WASHINGTON—Sen. John F. Kennedy, D. Mass., called today
for a {600,000 appropriation to permit addition of a public health disFlay in the American exhibition at the 1958 Brussels World's Fair,
le pointed out in a speech prepared for delivery to the U.S. Senate
that Russia plans to erect a 60 million dollar exhibit adjacent to the
U.S. contribution which will cost less than 10 million dollars.
HAVANA—Violent death and sabotage mount daily in troubled
Cuba, where increasingly strong rebel bands challenge the regime of
President Fulgencio Batista.
ROCHDALE, ENG.—The Conservative party, licking severe byelection wounds, and victorious Laborltes looked with concern today
at the strong showing made by the Liberal party in Wednesday's
voting in Rochdale. The London Evening News declared that "Conservative hopes of winning the next general election died at Rochdale."
Compll.d from Ih. wi„. 0| Uw Inl.mcitional N.w. Service

Board Memberships Now Open
Application blanks for membership on University Committees and
Boards may be secured from the
Committee on Student Leadership
and Service, at the Office of Student Affairs, Room 200 Administration Building, today through
February 21. All applications
must be returned to the Office
of Student Affairs by 5:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 21, 1H58, according
to Christine Skodlar, chairman.
Applications are received each
spring by the Committee on Student Leadership and Service in
order to fill vacancies on University Committees and Boards. The
Committee will appoint students
to thirteen University Committees, three student boards, and to
Student Court.
Applications will be received
for the following: Art Exhibits
Committee. Artist Series Committee. Athletics Committee, Campus
Publications Committee, Health
Service Committee, Homecoming
Committee,
Intramural
Sports
Committee, Library Committee,
Music Activities Committee, Social Committee, Speech Activities
Committee, Student Activity Appropriations Committee, Student
Leadership and Service Committee, Student Elections Board, Student Charities Board, Student Spirit and Traditions Board, and Student Court.
Information regarding these
Committees may be received at
the Office of Student Affairs, or
by calling Extension 413.

Polio Clinic Will Begin
Firat and second polio shot clinics will begin the week of Feb.
24, stated Dr. John H. Marsh,
director of the University Health
Service. All students desiring the
shots are to contact their head
residents. Students under 21 must
obtain parental permission to be
eligible for the shots, Dr. Marsh
concluded.

Roles For "Teahouse"
Announced By Kleckner
Leading roles in the forthcoming University production of "Teahouse of the August Moon" were
announced yesterday by the director, Dr. Donald C. Kleckner.
George Dunstcr will play Captain Fishy; Doug Cotner, Sakini;
Hex McGraw, Colonel Punly; Mary
Hunter,
Lotus Blossom; Lew
Hove, Gregovich; and Ron O'Lcary,
Captain McLean.

Speech Contest
To Start Today
The University will be host to
the State Women's Individual Event contests in speech, Friday and
Saturday Feb. 14 and 15, sponsored by the Ohio Association of
College Teachers of Speech. Dr.
Lorria Staas, Ohio State University, and Dr. Raymond Yeager,
director of forensics, are co-directors of the tournament.
Colleges and universities participating are Baldwin-Wallace College, Ohio Wesleyan University,
the Ohio State University, Ohio
University, Marietta College, Kent
State University, Wittenberg College, Otterbein College, and the
College of Wooster.
University students entered in
the contests are Judy Hepplewhite, orginal oratory; Wanda
Chynowcth, extemporaneous
speaking, Margaret Faze, interperative poetry reading; and Virginia Johnson, selected manuscript
reading.
Bowling Green judges are: Robert Winter, assistant debate
coach, and Richard Wickman, graduate assistant in speech.

Sorority rushing will begin today with open houses from
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. The open houses will continue from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow. Approximately 460
women have registered for rushing. Last year :t:!8 women
signed up for second semester rushing.
In order to be eligible for rushing a freshman woman must
have an accumulative point
average
of
l.r,,
lophomoret,
l.fi, juniors, 1.7, and seniors, 1.8.
Rushees must also have registered for at least twelve hours of
class work, be in good standing
with the Association of Women
Students, and have completed at
The University Concert Band
will hold its second annual New least one semester of classes at
Bowling Green.
Music Rending Clinic, Saturday,

Band To Sponsor
Reading Clinic

Feb. 15. Roy J. Weger, conductor
of the band, bus secured the services of Mr. Lucien Callict, now
with the G. LeBlanc Instrument
Company, as clinician.
A noted composer and conductor, Calliet
has played with
the Philadelphia
Symphony
and other major symphonies
under the most
outsta n d i n g
conductors of
our time. In ad.lit ion, he has
over ;i hundred
published compositions for orchestra and band in the catalogs
of various publishers. In recent
years, he has composed, arranged
and conducted many motion picture scores. He did the orchestration for the motion picture, "The
Ten Commandments."
He was born and educated in
France where he studied composition with Paul Fauchct, George
Causade and Gabriel Pares, graduating with distinction from tho
French National Conservatory. He
received his Doctor of Music degree from the Philadelphia Music
Academy.
Over 29 publishing houses have
been contacted and are sending
their best 1957 band publications
to this clinic. Music of all variety
will be performed by the University Concert Band. All selections
not performed will be on display
in the Hall of Music.
The Concert Band is composed
of approximately 85 players with
complete instrumentation which
will afford a full and adequate performance of music.
The enthusiastic response from
last year indicates a much larger
attendance this year. The first
New Music Reading Clinic was
held Feb. 16, 1957, with over 150
Ohio and midwest area directors
attending.

Reservations For KEY
The last chance for students
to reserve their copy of the 1958
KEY will be from 2:30 p.m. until
4:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 17,
through Friday, Feb. 21, in the
yearbook office in the basement
of the Elementary Bldg. The cost
for new students will be $3; full
year students mast pay $1, and
all non students must pay the full
purchase price of $6, according to
Ed Carpenter, assistant business
manager.

Open

HOUI.I

Continue

Open houses will also be held
on Monday, Feb. 17, from I to
5 p.m., and 0:30 to 8:30 p.m. nnd
on Tuesday, Feb. 18, from 4 to
6 p.m. and 7 to II p.m. All rushees
arc required to attend all 11 houses during these periods in order
to continue rushing. In cases of
emergencies the rushee may be
excused by going in person to the
dean of women's office.
Invitations to the first parties
may bo picked up front 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in 117 Administration
Bldg. on Thursday, Feb. 20. Rusheen will write acceptances or regrets and turn them in by I p.m.
the same day.
Second parties will be held on
Friday, Feb. 28, from 6 to 8
p.m.; 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., and Saturday, March I, from 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 0:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Each rushee
should attend 5 second parties if
possible.
Formal Desserts
Invitations to the Formal Desserts will be delivered to the residence halls on Monday. March
3, from 9 p.m. to 12 noon. Off
campus students may pick their
invitations up at the Dean of
Women's Office. Replies to the
formal deserts are due by -I p.m.
on Monday, March 3, in 117 Administration Bldg.
Formal Desserts will be held on
March I, 5, and 6 from 7 to 9
p.m. Each rushee should attend
three formal desserts if possible.
Preference slips will be signed on
Friday, March 7, from 7 a.m. to
9 n.m.. and bids will he delivered
to residence halls on Saturday
March 8 about 5 p.m.
Eligibility of those who have
registered will be cheeked by the
registrar's office.
The restricted contact period
has begun and there is to be no
communication of any kind between rushees and sorority women
except business and a casual hello
in passing.
First Party Schedule
The schedule for the first parties on Feb. 21 is Helta Zeta, Alpha Xi Delta, Gamma Phi Beta
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.; Alpha Delta. Pi, Alpha Phi, and Delta Gamma, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Alpha Chi
Omega, Chi Omega, Kappa Delta,
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Alpha Gamma
Delta, Phi Mu, Kappa Delta,
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. On Saturday,
Feb. 22, from 10 a.m. to II a.m.
Chi Omega, Delta Gamma. Gamma Phi Beta, Knppa Delta; 11
a.m. to 12 noon Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Zeta, Delta Gamma; 1:30
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Alpha Delta Pi,
Chi Omega, Phi Mu, Gamma Phi
Beta; 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Xi
Delta; 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Alpha Phi, Phi Mu, Delta Zeta; and
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi
Delta.
Second Parties
Second parties will be two hours
in length. On Friday, Feb. 28
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Alpha Chi
Omega, Delta Zeta; 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Delta;
Saturday, March 1, from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Chi Omega, Delta Gamma; 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Phi Mu,
Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Gamma
Delta; 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Alpha Phi and Alpha Xi Delta.

MALE FACULTY MEMBERS provld.d .nt.rtcdnm.nl lor
their WIY.I at the Tuesday night meeting of Faculty
Darut Club. Cutting loose an Donald C. Peterson.
Instructor In roumansau WUbur I. Abeu.

Photo Br Wor«ai
Of business administration; Bobert Keeffe. ass't prof.raor
of physical education; and Edgar I. Daniels, ass't professor
of English, left to right.

Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Zeta
and Kappa Delta will hold their
formal deserts on Tuesday, March
4; Alpha Gamma Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi
Beta, Wednesday, March 5; Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Phi, Phi Mu and
Alpha Xi Delta March 6.

Editorially Speaking

WHAT IS AN AMERICAN?
In the interest of Brotherhood Week, sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians and Jews, which will be
observed on February 16-23, we devote this issue's editorial
column to reprinting What is An American? by Harold W.
Ruopp, minister-at-large, Minnesota Council of Churches.
AN AMERICAN is one who believes in the right of men
and women of whatever creed, class, color or ancestry, to live
as human beings with the dignity becoming the children of
God.
AN AMERICAN is one who belives in the right to be
free; free not only from crushing coercions and dictatorships
and regimentation, but free for that way of life where men
may think and speak as they chose and worship God as they
see fit.
AN AMERICAN is one who believes in the right to vote,
the right to work, the right to learn, the right to live, and—
what is equally important—in the right to be different; for
he knows that if we ever lose the right to be different we lose
the right to be free.
AN AMERICAN is one who believes in democracy, not
only for himself but for all his fellow-Americans. By democracy he means not simply the rule of the majority but the
right of minorities; and those minorities have rights, not because they are minorities, but because they are human beings.
AN AMERICAN is one who believes in the responsibility of privilege. What he asks himself, he is willing to grant
to others; what he demands from others, he is willing to give
himself. His creed is not alone, "Live and let live," but "Live
and help live."
AN AMERICAN is one who acts from faith in others,
not fear of others; from understanding, not prejudice; from
goodwill, not hatred. To bigotry he gives no sanction; to intollerance to support.
The only question THE TRUE AMERICAN ever asks
is not, Are you a Protestant or Catholic or Jew, white or
colored, but, Are you an American? If you are, then give me
your hand, for I am an American too.

Letter To The Editor
To The Edllott
I wish to commend you on the
vigor of your editorial page and
for the encouragement you are
giving to letter writers. It is not
my purpose to take sides aa to the
circumstances provoking your recent editorial "Kcaffirmation" but,
rather, to suggest in more detail
than did your editorial the principles which underline and undergird a sound lettcrs-to-the-editor
policy for the student press as well
as for the off-campus press. I
think we aro in agreement, but I
would tread the tricky paths of
rights and duties, which arc full
of semantic hurdles, in the fashion
indicated in the paragraphs below. The following statements may
read like a prof's lecture on "Freedom and Responsibility" but if
academic it is, at least, not pedantic.
First let me speak as to the
rights involved. There should exist, and does now exist, a hearty
welcome to students to seek mature self-expression through letters to the editor of the U-G News.
This medium constitutes a convenient and wholesome opportunity
for students to "blow off steam"
and to discuss the controversial
policies affecting them. Most students underestimate the present
extent of this opportunity. You
have certainly made it clear that
there will be a dearth of censorship (even though you reserve the
traditional press right of editor's
notes as a rejoinder.) You are
publicizing and demonstrating the
uses which can be made of letters
to the editor aa a student sounding board.
A second point in my comment
pertains to duties. Obviously, there
must be some limitations in the
area of letters to the editor as

there are in all areas of freedom.
No rights in a democracy are absolute or unqualified; all rights
must bo relative and must be viewed in relation to the rights of
others and of society. Correspondents have duties as well as rights.
While the editor assumes no personal responsibility for views expressed in letters to him, he is
justified in requiring signatures
and he cannot permit the publication of libelous, obscene or profane communications. These terms
can, of course, be called subjective standards, but the courts have
made them fairly explicit for the
off-campus press, whose criteria can be followed.
Broadly speaking, the test for
publication of letters to the editor
should be decency or good taste.
This rule would exclude letters
of student* who can express themselves only in terms of personal
abuse or vulgarity. It is not necessary, however, for correspondence to conform to the editor's
concept of responsibility or constructive comment, any more than
it is necessary for the teacher to
limit class discussion to those comments he regards as "responsible"
or "constructive," for this attitude on the part of the authority
would stile, or at least, discourage
expression.
These distinctions are, of course,
a matter of semantics, but I think
it is important for editors or teachers to give expression the benefit
of the doubt, to have a positive
rather than a negative approach
to participation, and to exclude
only those commenta which would
seem "beyond the pale" to most
people who are adult*. Such a
philosophy seems to animate your
policy on letters to the editor.
C A. Barroll

cy/e f"'ure *
On Friday and Saturday night,
Feb. 14 and 15, "Adam's Rib" and
"Love Me or Leave Me" will be
shown in the Main Auditorium.
"Adam's Rib", staring Spencer
Tracy, Katherine Hepburn, and
Judy Holliday, is the story of a
husband and wife lawyer team
that take opposite sides of a legal
entanglement. They arc reconciled
in a heartwarming climax after
they take the legal tussle to heart.
"Love Me or Leave Me", the
academy award-winning picture,
stars James Cagney, Doris Day,
and Cameron Mitchell. The picture,
with CinameScope and color, contains dramatic action against a
musical background. It portrays
the story of Ruth Etting, one of
show business's more glamorous
and successful singing personalities, and her rise to stardom.
On Friday evening, Feb. 14,
"Adam's Rib'' will start at 7 and
"Love Me or Leave Me" will begin at 8:4 5, ending at 10:55. On
Saturday, Feb. 15, "Love Mo or
Leave Me" will start at 7 and
"Adam's Rib" will begin at 9:05,
ending at 10:55.

Debate Team Defeated
In Recent Tournament
The University debate group
traveled to Williamsburg Va.
during the semester break to participate in the Marshall-Wythe
Tournament, sponsored by William
and Mary College.
Out of 2R schools taking part
in the tournament, Wake Forest
College won first place honors.
The University teams of Hugh
Convery and Robert Rask, affirmative, won one and lost five. I.arry Gardner and Robert Kinstle, negative, won four debates and lost
eight.
The affirmutive team defeated
the University of Dayton while
losing to the United States Merchant Marine Academy, Hamilton
College, Loyola University, University of Pittsburgh, and the University of West Virginia.
The negative team defeated the
University of Florida, University
of Maryland, and Penn State University, while losing to Saint Joseph's College, Philadelphia, Duke
University, and Dartmouth College.

is the island of Eleuthera in the
Bahamas. Columbua slept there. It
can be picked up cheap for
(2,000,000 and Previews says it's
a steal at the price. The Island's
Hatchte Bay Plantation is a whopper, an operating whopper, with—
among other thing*—40,000 laying hens. Ah, yes. Previews is
throwing in a city, too.
No dice? Well, you are a hard
sell. All righty, then what about
something simpler, like the 18room, plus seven room guest house,
four-acre estate on Clearwater
Bay, Florida? It has a Carillon
Tower, and a two story living room
with a $150,000 organ. (Ed. Note:
Doesn't everyone?) sacrificing for
$450,000.
Really? The man at Previews
finds patience wearing a bit thin,
old boy. But here goes with another golden chance:
An entire ghost town with 30
buildings and 70 mining claims
thrown in, near Cardwell, Montana. All for a louay $75,000. The
reason it is a ghost town, apparently, is that $3,000,000 in gold
was hacked out of the nearby
mountain. Plumb worked out, the
previous resident* figured.
So they pulled out and left 30
buildings, a gurgling mountain
stream and the rights to such
mines as the Blue Bell, Gold Belt,
Morning Star, Ready Cash and-—
appropriately—The Last Chance.
Here's a sad case—The home
in Fairficld CDunty, Conn., whirh
wus loused up, so far as its owner was concerned, by a beautiful
80-foot waterfall. Seems the lady
is a radio personality who bought
the pluce so she could record her
stuff far from the madding crowd
on Madison Avenue. But the beautiful waterfall ruined the recordings.
Sounded
like somebody
squirting a hose on the script. Sixty-six grand.
Ballgally Castle's for sale, by
golly. Just outside Belfast, this
$250,000 number comes complete
with what Previews describes, un-

bar. The usual ghost*, of course,
including one named Cromwell,
one would suppose.
"Campobello," scene of Dore
Schary's great new Broadway hit,
is for sale, by the way. F.D.R.'s
summer estate, aa a young man,
is up for sale at $50,000.
The New Brunswick estate includes such memorabilia as an
1890 water color signed by Roosevelt, and well-riddled rifle target*
labeled "Frank" and "dad." (good
buy for price.)

Court Fines Thirty
In Jan. 28 Session
Heading the Student Court of
Jan. 28, docket were six students
found guilty of non-registration.
Joseph Mlynuk, Ernest Berg, Daniel Osborne, Daniel Zunk, and
Jerome Obloza were fined $25,
while Harry Phillips paid a fine
of $15, having $10 suspended
from the original $25. The Student Court reminded the offenders that all students who have
automobiles on rampus, must register or face a possible $25 fine.
Jim Light, Roger Weber, Dale
Huston, and Allen Allison were
found guilty of their second offense and each fined $3, and their
cars suspended for one week.
Richard Rose, Robert Purvis,
James Clarke, Martin Yungmann,
William Krumlaw, Gaylord Miller,
Roland Stedwill, Darrell Jennewine. William Long, Lynn Crim,
Donald Machovina, Peter Whalen,
Robert Martin, Dale Ford, Robert
Reublin, and James Kimmey were
found guilty of their first parking offense and fined $1 each.
William Patterson was found
guilty of a parking offense, improped displuy, and fined $2.
Guilty in absentia were Judith
Downey, Donald Wilson, and Celia Giganti. All three were found
guilty of their second offense and
paid a $3 fine, and their cars suspended for one week.

Speaks Feb. 18
Office automation will be the
subject of a special meeting of
the Toledo Chapter, National Office Management Association, at
7 p.m. in the Recreation Hall at
the University on Feb. 18.
Thomas M. Cox Jr., manager
of administrative service* in the
general offices of Owens-Illinois
Glaaa Co., Toledo, will speak on
"Office Electronics and their proper relationship to methods and
procedures."
Business administration student*
at the University have been invited to the Feb. 18, meeting, according to A. C. Snyder, chairman of the Toledo Chapter's Electronics Research Committee, who
arranged the program.
A graduate of Yale University,
Cox joined Owens-Illinois in 1953
as office methods and procedures
manager, and he was promoted
last year to administrative services manager. Before his O-I service, he was Midwest manager In
Cleveland for Paul I). Mulligan
and Co., management consultant*.
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We want

icklers!
Send yours in and

MAKl25

Alpine Village Restaurant
Phone 30512

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
FOOD

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

Steaks — Chops — Sea Food
Pizza — Spaghetti
Sandwiches
Take yourself out to dinner this week,
you'll enjoy it.
Food prepared
by Petti's
Fine
American
Cook.

INS—Got 11,699,148,870 on you? Good. Hand it over
to a real estate clearing house named Previews, which has
agencies in New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Palm Beach,
Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Paris, and
the fellow in charge will give you 486 properties now for sale
in 12 states and as many foreign countries.
Most expensive item on the list nervingly, as a "chic" dungeon

Feel in' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

PETTI'S
117 N. Main St.

Got Any Extra Money? Yak Graduate

Campus Movie Bill

beat-touting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A tiffM SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I
•»*. r. e»»
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Record Book Still Shows Names Of Share, Gray Toledo Defeated 74-69
By KEITH IANDEBS
How does the current 1957-58
edition of the Falcon basketball
team compare with teams in the
past? Who holds the Falcon scoring record for a single season?
How many times has Bowling
Green gone to the National Invational Tournament at Madison
Square Gardens? All this and more
can be found in the record book.
One of the best trams floored
by Bowling Green was the 194546 team that won 27 and lost five.
That year they were defeated in
the NIT by a 56 foot shot in an
overtime by Rhode bland. Earlier
in the year, the Falcons won a
round robin tournament at Chicago. Including, all point victory

over Oklahoma A & M, who were
later recognized as national champions.
Over the years, six All-Americans have come from Bowling
Green. Wyndol Gray, who played
but two years, Don Otten, Charlie Share, Mac Otten, Al Bianchi,
and Jim Gerber.
Share, now playing for the professional St. Louis Hawks, leads
the career scoring total with 1730,
easily outdistancing second place
Gerber. Bianchi, a guard now for
the Syracuse Nationals, poured
through 1487 points during his
career as a Falcon. Don Otten and
Stan Weber round out the alltime top five scorers with 1312
and 1036 points.

In a single season, Bianchi has
a strangle hold on first place. In
his junior and senior years, he
scorched the nets for 600 and
596 counters. Share pumped in
596 in his senior year, and had
621 as a junior. Gerber had 565 in
one season.
The most points scored by the
team in a single game occurred
when the Falcons clobbered Tiffin University 111-49. Bianchi added his name once again to the record book, when he connected for
42 points against Western Michigan in 1954. for the individual
single game record.
Bowling Green has sent six
teams to the NIT, reaching the
finals in 1945 only to lose to

DePaul and the great George Mikan, 71-54.
The Kent State-Toledo low scoring game of a month ago probably
brought memories of the 1920
team that held the Kent State
five to a total of eight points for
the game.
For those who think that the
Falcons can't win on their home
court, the record book shows that
the Falcons won 64 games in a
row in the Men"s Gym, ending
in 1950 when Loyola of Chicago
squeaked
out
with a 67-65
triumph.
Records are made to be broken
goes an old saying. Who will be
next to add their name to the
record book?

BG Teams Eye Busy Weekend
Hoopsters Face Swimmers Engage Notre Dame, Wheaton Drops
Marshall Oil Kent State Flashes In Natatorium; BG In Chicago
Struggling to gain the poise
The praying Wheaton College
and power that was evident in
Falcons Unbeaten In Six Contests Crusaders
extended their winning
the first 12 games of this season,
streak to 12 games Saturday night
the Bowling Green hoopsters will
embark on a week-end trip to face
Marshall College, tonight, and then
travel to Athens and face the
Bobcats of Ohio University, Saturday.

The Falcons will also be struggling to climb the ladder in the
Mid-American Conference race. At
present
the Falcons are
in
fourth place behind undefeated
Miami, second place Marshall, and
Ohio U, third slot. This weekend will show the way to the crucial standings in the race. The
local cagers are carrying a 4-4
record and therefore cannot afford
any more defeats.
It is hoped that this week-end
will not be reminiscent of that of
a season ago, when the Falcons
traveled to Ohio U. and Marshall
on succeeding nights losing 9081 and 87-66 to the Bobcats and
Big Green respectively.
Marshall will be lead by Leo
Byrd, fourth ranked scorer in the
nation and leader in the MAC,
who also tossed in 31 points in
the recent BG-Marshall battle,
and Hal Greer, who is carrying
a 65 percent in field goal shooting.
The Big Green are riding the
crest of a 99-87 victory over Xavier this past week and will be
out to improve on their recent
76-74 squeaker with the Falcons.
Ohio U. will try to avenge their
early season 65-60 loss to Bowling
Green and at the same time continue their winning ways. The
Bobcats have won 10 of the last
13 games, their most recent
triumph was an overwhelming
116-87 showing over Western
Michigan. Guard Bob Anderson,
leading scorer on the squad, and
6'6" Dave Scott, one of the top
rebounders in the Conference, can
be counted on to cause a trying
evening for the Falcons.

Wrestlers Go North
To Meet W.Ontario
The Bowling Green wrestling
team will be minus tne services of
one of their top wrestlers tomorrow, when they take on Western
Ontario in Canada. Kenny Vance,
their top brawler in the 167 pound
class, has been stricken with an
attack of hepatitis and will definitely not make the trip, and may
possibly be through for the year.
The Falcons, fresh from a 340 shutout win over Marshall's Big
Green, will be gunning for their
fifth straight win. Western Ontario has been beaten by the Falcons the last three years and will
try to stop BG from making it four
straight. Last year, Bowling Green
won 16-9, but BG'a coach, Bruce
Bellard, believes the Canadians
to be a much stronger and better
balanced squad.
Bellard has four men from
whom he can pick a replacement
for Vance, who is the third Falcon athlete hit by the liver disease.
The two other are basketball star,
Rex Leach and swimming sensation, Howard Scarborough.
There is only one comparative
score between the two teams.
Findlay edged the Canadians, 2114 and the Falcons trounced Findlay, 26-8.
In the Marshall shutout, Ed
Brodbeck opened in the 123 pound
class by pinning Earl Rine and
starting the Falcons on their way.
Howard Ferguson, John Smith,
Bob Dake, and Jim Derr also gained five points apiece by pinning
their opponents.
Jim Cornelia, Kenny Vance, and
Bob Morrill decisioned their attackers and garnered three points
apiece.

With impressive victories over
Western Ontario and Niagara during the mid-year break, and with
a squad that seems to be even
stronger than at the beginning of
the season, swimming coach Sam
Cooper is entertaining high hopes
for a dual set of home triumphs
this weekend. Notre Dame will
invade the Natatorium this afternoon at 4 p.m., and tomorrow
at 2 p.m. the Falcons will play
host to Kent State.
The Bowling Green tankers have
a sparkling 6-0 winning record.
The Falcons also captured the
Mid-American Conference relays
at the beginning of the campaign.
Not since a powerful West Point
squad defeated BG in the middle
of last year's season, have the
Falcons lost a meet. Since the
Army match, the Bowling Green
swimmers have reeled off a string
of eleven straight meet victories
plus triumphs in the Mid-American championships last March, and
in the afore-mentioned relays.

Neither Notre Dame or Kent
should present too serious a threat
to their skein. The Irish are reported to have improved over the
team which lost to BG 54-36 last
year. They possess a fine sprinter
in Gene Witchger, a formidable
distance threat in Tom Londrigan,
and the top-notch diving of Paul
Chestnut. But they are still a
team bothered by sickness and
scholastic ineligihility, and were
heaten by Ohio University last
Saturday.

Kent, the second MAC squad
to face BG this season, has also
improved, but is considered as a
lesser rival than Notre Dame. The
Flashes were beaten by Bowling
Green, 56-30, last year, and were
routed 61-25, by the Irish this
season. Their two top men are
Ron Rcigler and Randy King.
The Falcons won what may
well prove to be the toughest meet
of the season on February 7, when
they edged a powerful Western
Ontario squad, 49-37. Ontario set
five national Canadian records in
losing, and not until the lust event,
a relay which was decided by a
few feet, did BG capture the victory. This winning relay, plus performances by Ralph F.ukins and
Ray Martin set three Ontario pool
records.
Bowling Green swamped Niagara the following day, winning
nine out of ten events for a 60-62
victory. Again three opposition
pool records were set, this time
by Kakins, Keith Miller, and John
Thompson.
The Falcon tankers are practically in top health at press time.
Distance man Bill Muir is returning this week after a short layoff, and the squad will probably
be appreciably strengthened by
the addition of a pair of promising
newcomers, Gerry Dewey and Don
Smith, both of whom became eligible with this semester. The one
exception is Howie Scarborough
who is still out.

by taking the Falcons to task,
90-73, before the seven thousand
spectators who rattled around inside the Chicago Stadium.
Jim Darrow scored 20 points
in his Chicago debut, but Guard
Bill Gerig of Wheaton led all
scorers with 22.
Both teams started at u furious
pace, and after ten minutes the
Falcons held a 20-19 lead. Wheaton then gained the lead and took
the show away from Coach Harold
Anderson's crew, and shortly thereafter took the whole game, too.
Bowling Green and Wheaton
each hit 33 out of 79 shots from
the floor. The difference was that
the Falcons committed 18 fouls.
Wheaton sank 21 free throws while
committing only eight fouls in
the game.
The game was marked by some
unusual individual play. While
Darrow and Jim McDonald impressed the Windy City spectators, Buddy McCampbell nullified
that effect by missing about a
dozen of one-hand push shots. McDonald and Frank Wade both hit
for 13 points.
For Wheaton Bob Whitehead,
1967 Little All-Amcriuin, had 18
against Wade, while Mel Peterson,
who had been averaging 21.9
per game, got 20 against McCampbell. Wheaton's center, John Dobbert, who never played in high
school, was held to eight by Al
Rcinke and Dick Abele, but far
out rebounded both Falcons.

PIZZA
Free Delivery Service
Beginning Monday, February 18
ORDERS TAKEN 8 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY Thru THURSDAY

In Fieldhouse Thriller
Scoring seven points in the
overtime proved to be enough
for Bowling Green's Falcons
to drop the Toledo University
Rockets in the second of the
two game series, 74-69 last
Wednesday night in the Toledo
Fieldhouse. The Falcons, playing
before a near sallout crowd, were
denied a regulation time victory
when the official scorer ruled that
Jim Darrow's last second shot,
which went in, was no good since
the clock had run out.
Playing inspired ball in the
overtime BG scored four fast
points and that was enough for
the win. The basket that seemed to
break the Rockets back in the
overtime was when, with BG two
points ahead, Jim McDonald was
found all alone under the basket
and scored an easy two.
The game was a see-saw battle
with both teams playing fine ball.
The Falcons employed a zone defense against TU while the Rockets played BG man to man. BG
took the lead at the outset, but
it soon vanished as TU went
ahead 5-4 with 16:30 remaining.
The Falcons kept fighting and
with 10:05 left moved ahead 1615. In the next five minutes BG

managed to increase their lead
to 26-21.
BG held a five point margin
for the rest of the half and as
the two teams left the floor the
Falcon's led 34-29.
TU steadily cut the BG halftime lead and with 13:42 remaining moved ahead 43*42 on John
Papcun's jump shot. Previous to
this Toledo's coach F.ddie Melvin
was chargvd with a technical foul.
Toledo managed to hold their
slim lead and with only 6:42 showing on the clock led 52-51. The
Rockets then increased their lead
to as much as five points.
With about four minutes remaining TU's playmnker Joe Kcifer fouled out, which seemed to
hurt the Rockets.
With 2:32 left Buddy McCampbell scored three point- which put
the Falcons in front 63-62. Darrow
then hit on two free throws.
The two teams were all tied
up with about 1:30 left with BG
in possession of the ball. For the
remaining time neither team could
manage to score.
McDonald, playing probably his
best game of the season, hit for 24
points. Darrow who had his left
wrist tapped up, had 15 for the
night.

On Campus

with
MttShuJman

(By the Author of "Hatty Hound the Flay, Boyl" and
"Barefoot Boy with Chrtk.")

A SCHOOL AWAY FROM SCHOOL
Students majoring in science, like all oilier American
students, have n wild yearning for culture, but, alas,
when a student is after a degree In engineering or ninlli
or like that, he simply does not have time to take all the
lil>eral arts courses his heart pines for.
And what is being done about this unhappy situation?
I'll tell you what: Enlightened coronations everywhere
are setting up on-the-job lil>eral arts programs for the
newly employed science graduate—-courses designed to
broaden his cultural hose—for the enlightened corporation realizes that the truly cultured employee is the truly
valuable employee.
Take, for example, Ijimbswool Sigafoos.
A week after his graduation, Ijimbswool reported to
Mr. Femur, the personnel director of an enlightened corporation engaged in the manufacture of cotter pins anil
wing nuts. "How do you do?" said lambswool. "I'm
I-amhswool Sigafoos and I've come to work."
"Sit down," said Mr. Femur, chuckling kindly. "Have
a Marlboro."
"Thank you," said Lambswool. "I like Marlboros.
I like their filter and their flavor."
"Me too," said Mr. Femur, blinking humanely. "Ami I
like their flip-top box. When my flip-top Ixix of Marlboros
is empty, I use it to keep fish hooks in."
"Know what I do when my flip-top IHIX of Marlboros
is empty?" asked Lambs wool.
"What?" said Mr. Femur, sniggering graciously.
"I buy some more Marlboros," said Lambswool.
"A sound idea," said Mr. Femur, vibrating fetchingly"But enough chit-chat. Come along to the campus."
"Campus?" said I.aml>swool, puzzled. "Hut I've conn
to work. Take me to my drawing board."
"This is an enlightened corporation," said Mr, Femur,
yodelling viciously. "First you must get your cultural
base broadened."
Mr. Femur took lambswool to the training campus,
which looked like any other campus. It had ivy-covered
buildings, dormitories, fraternity and sorority houses, a
stadium, a deer park, and a moat. Lambswool was given
a roommate, a beanie, and copies of the company hymn
and rouaar, and the enlightened corporation proceeded to
till the gap in his culture.

FRIDAY And SATURDAY UNTIL 2 A.M.
Minimum order of 65c will be accepted
FOR YOUR ORDER PHONE 4315

Small

Plain
_
Pepperoni
Mushroom
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe

25
35
45
.45
45
55

Large

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85
1.00
AacaorlM
25c •Klra

BROSKE'S
522 East Wooiter

Telephone 4315
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First he was taught to read, then to print capital letters,
then capital and small letters. Then there was an attempt
to teach him script, but it was ultimately abandoned.
From these fundamentals, Lambswool progressed slowly
but steadily through the more complex disciplines. He
was diligent, and the corporation was patient, and in the
end they were rewarded, for when Lambswool finished,
he could play a clavier, compose a triolet, parse a sentence,
and identify the births tone for every month of the year.
His lengthy schooling finally over, Lambswool was
■aligned to an important executive position where he
served with immense distinction.... Not, however, for
long, because one week later he reached retirement age.
Today, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida,
where he supplements his pension by parsing sentences
for tourista.
e iwa. M», sbuimM
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Here's a sentence that's eaty to pars*; Subject—you. Verb—
ft. Object—a tot to like in a Marlboro, u-hote mmkeri briny
you thie column throughout the echool year.

Alpha xi Plans yaientine's Oay Began ft***"'"

To Be Observed

Valentine Dance
Alpha Xi Delta is completing
arrangements for its annual Valentina's Day dance, the "Sweetheart Swing," to be held Saturday, Feb. IB, from 9 p.m. to 1H
in the Womcns' Bldg.
To carry out the Valentine theme, the gym will be decorated completely in red und white crepe paper. Acording to the various chairmen of the decorations committee, streamers will constitute the
sides falling from a lowered ceiling, and a crystal ball will be
hung from the center.
Pat Ensign and llarhara Dunlap, co-chairmen of the dance, have
distributed a list to each dorm
to be signed by all those who plan
to attend the dance. From these
lists an individual heart will be
made for each couple and hung
from the streamers.
Tommy Todak's dance band
from Toledo will provide music
for the informal dance. Chapcrones for the evening are Mrs. Melva Webb, housemother of Alpha
Xi Delta, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Davidson.
During the intermission Nancy
Brown, president of Alpha Xi
Delta, will present the Alpha Xi
Dream Man. The Dream Man is
chosen from any senior fellow
pinned or engaged to an Alpha
Xi, or anyone pinned or engaged
to a senior member of Alpha Xi
Delta.

UCF, LSA To Offer
New Religion Classes
Four free non-credit courses In
religion will he offered during
the next seven weeks by United
Christian Felolwship and the Lutheran Student Association announced the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF
director.
Each clasM will meet once a
week starting the week of l'VI>.
17.
The Rev. Mr. Bock said the
class schedule would be us follows:
A class on the "Christian Approach To Marriage" will be
taught by Phil Hanni, UCF associate director and guest lecturer. It will meet each Monday at
8:80 p.m. in Studio it of the
Practical Arts Bldg.
"The Book Of Revelation" will
be the topic of a course led by the
Rev. Loyal Bishop, pastor of St.
Mark's Lutherun Church. It will
meet at the UCF house on Mondays at .'1:30 p.m.
"Christianity and Art", taught
by Dr. Paul Running, assistant
professor of art, will use the gal
lery of the Fine Arts Bldg. Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.
A "Skeptics Seminar" led by
the Rev. Mr. Bock, will meet in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg. each Thursday at 8:80 p.m.

With Mating Of Birds
By RAY DANOEX

February 14 marks the opening of the mating season
of birds, otherwise known as St. Valentine's Day. Red hearts,
Cupid's arrows, and sweet nothings scribbled on cards of
various sizes have swamped post offices all over the country
for the last few days. Strange as it may seem, however, the
man credited with starting this yearly scramble actually had
nothing to do with it.
Ill the calendars of every country, certain days have been set
aside for special religious or secular observance. The ones of a
religious character, or holidays,
involve a nation-wide cessation of
work. The other "special days,"
not quite important enough to
interrupt the work schedule, are
"in memoriam" of some important
movements in the social and cultural life of the country. Such is
St. Valentine's Day.
A search of the local Library
revealed several possible origins
for this famous custom- not one
of them Valentine. This is merely
an assumed name used by several
saints in the early Roman church.
The best known of these was a
priest called Valentine, Bishop of
Spoleto, martyred under the Emporer Claudius. He was thrown
into jail for keeping his religious
faith toi staunchly. While there, he
cured his keeper's duughter of
blindness. For his reward, he was
beaten with clubs and beheaded.
What was left of him is now preserved in the church of St. Praxides at Rome, Italy.
Some language experts believe
St. Valentine's Day originated with
a slip of the tongue. A few centuries ago, they say, the letters
"v" and "g" were somewhat interchangeable in European circles.
In the process of carrying Ian
guagc from one country to another, the word "galantin," meaning n lover of women, was confused with the name of the good
Bishop of Spoleto, Valentine. As
evolution would have it, his name
became attached to Feb. 14, the
day of his death in A.D. 271—
a novel epitaph, to say the least.
Another source claims the custom is probably a survival from
a pagan Roman festival, I.upercalia, held in honor of two mythical gods, Pan and Juno. Pan supposedly held reign over the hills
nod woods, while Juno was the
guardian of the female sex. At
the festival, it was customary for
all young men und women to draw
lots to pick "companions" for the
coming year. The couples would
then exchange gifts, and sonictimes become engaged to be mar
ricd. Modern custom carries no
such lasting obligations.

to one's beloved 'valentine' hnd
most probably only an accidental
connection with St. Valentine, and
owed its origin rather to the conventional medieval belief, held generally in England and France,
that it was at the start of the
second fortnight of the second
month that the birds began to
mate."
In Shakespeare's time, it was
proper to "challenge" your valentine, thualy: "Good morrow, 'tis
St. Valentine's Day," and he or
she who said it first on meeting
a person of the opposite sex received a present. This is likely
behind the boxes of candy now
offered by the boy friend who
cares—and remembers.
Speaking of cost, many readers
will remember the so-called "comic valentine." costing only a
penny or two, which was popular
in the past but is gradually dying.
This was certainly a misnomer if
there ever was one. These vulgar,
satrical little cards made a specialty of ridiculing some physical
or mental peculiarity of the receiver. They were, of course, unsigned. Often the postal authorities refused to pass them, declaring them obscene trash: thousands
of the cards never went farther
than the postal incinerator.
In American schools, especially
at the lower grade levels, children and teachers organize gay
Valentine's Day parties. They
spend days designing cards of
tin foil, art paper, crayon drawings and paintings, pieces of string,
and just ubout anything else that's
handy. Classrooms get a goingover ,too; hearts, Cupid's arrows,
and verses are soon tacked and
pasted up in every available inch
of space. All in all, it's a very
special day.

An annual Universal Day of
Prayer For Students will be observed at the University on Sunday, Feb. 16.
The Rev. Charles Schwantes,
college pastor at Heidleberg College, will be the speaker at the
celebration service at 6 p.m. Sunday in Prout Chapel, announced
the Rev. Paul Bock, United Christian Fellowship director.
Three campus groups, Lutheran Students' Association, UCF,
and Canterbury Club will support
the local service. According to
Rev. Bock, this will be one of
thousands of such observances hold
by Christians in the colleges and
universities of nearly all the world,
including the Christian Jtudent
groups on the mainlHiid of China.
This international cooperation
on the Universal Day Of Prayer
For Students, he said, is possible
through the promotion and sponsorship of the World's Student
Christian Federation, which unite*
('hri.stitan student groups on more
than seventy countries around the
world.

AFR0TC Cadets
Initiated Jan. 27
Fourteen University AFROTC
cadets were initiated into the Arnold Air Society in a ceremony
Jan. 27 in Studio B. Practical
Arts Bldg., according to Arthur
E. Sykes, recording secretary.
Major Tom B. Foulk, Jr., of
the University air science staff
spoke on "Ideas".
The initiates are; Rodger F.
Bow. Herbert H. Edwards, Thomas L. Gerken, Konnld L. Harmon, David A. Holtz, G. Gene
Lamb, Owen Y. Macy, Robert L.
Mo/.-i i. Richard C. Noblitt, Jr.,
David A. Riggs, Cromer W. Smith
Jr., James D. Van Winkle, Douglas A. Williams and Kenneth R.
Wulff.

Classifieds
Loil: Black wall.!. It lound. pl.ui. return lo Rob.fl Baulton. 325 Kohl Hall.
Lo»t: A pair of brown rim.d qlait.s
w.r. Lit In 401 Administration Bldg. on
W.dn.iday, laa. 29. II ih.y or. found
would th. poraon pi.a., contact Larry
H.nry, 281 rtodq.ri NE. phon. 3.2.

Clubs And Meetings
ORCHESIS PLANS CONCERT
Orchesis, modern dance club, is
planning a dance concert for
Thursday, April 10, at 8 p.m.
in the Main Auditorium.
"Anyone interested in dancing
is invited to attend the rehearsals," said Miss Mary Whitney,
adviser to the group. Rehearsals
will be held on Wednesday nights,
the first on Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. in
the south gym of the Women's
Bldg.
DELTA NU ALPHA MEETS
Delta Nu Alpha, national transportation honorary fraternity,
met Tuestlay, Feb. 11, at 7:30
p.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium for a general business
meeting.
Following the meeting Key pictures were taken.
NEWMAN CLUB ELECTS
Newman Club elected officers
for second semester recently.
Officers are Robert Kirsch, president; John Tisler, vice-president;
Mimi Rurgermoister, recording secretary; Mary Lou Griffin, corresponding secretary; Jim Irey,
treusurer; and Ray Ensman, sergeant at arms.
SPLASHERS ENTER CONTEST
Splashers, the women's speed
swimming team, lost its first meet
of the season to Michigan State
University, 62-46, Jan. 25, at
Hast Lansing.
Adella Grove took first place
in the diving contest, while other
first place winners were Judy
Cronk, butterfly; Dona Rae Whittaker, individual; Gladys Griesmer,
Pat Mnnasmith, Nomie Premo, and
Dona Rae Whittaker, freestyle
relay.
A return meet with MSU is
scheduled Saturday, Feb. 22, at
10:00 a.m. Ohio State University
will be the third team competing
in the tri-meet.
BOOKS AND COFFEE
"Metamorphosis", by Franz
Kafka, was discussed by Hooks
and Coffee hour members at 3:30
p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 12, in Studio B of the Practical Arts Bldg.
The group had originally intended to talk about the essay

at the Jan. 22 meeting which was
postponed due to an English faculty meeting scheduled in Studio

B.
Rodney Parshall, graduate assistant in English, moderated the
meeting. He also presented a brief
summary of the topic, which involved a man who changes into
a cockroach overnight.
GAMMA DELTA CONTINUES
Gamma Delta will continue its
usual Sunday morning services
this semester, according to Ken
Dawson, the group's public relations chairman.
The first service of this semester will be held Sunday at 10 a.m.
in Prout Chapel. It will be conducted by George Aurich, student
pastor. Mr. Aurich will speak on
the subject of "What is Faith".
Sunday night at 6:30, the group
will sponsor a meeting antl discussion concerning marriage. Highlighting the discussion will be a
20 minute film entitled "As For
Me and My Home." Following the
showing of the film Dr. Donald
S. Longworth, associate professor
of sociology, will lead a discussion
period in regard to the movie.
JOINT MEETING PLANNED
A joint meeting of the Biology
Seminar and Sigma Xi, honorary
science fraternity for faculty
members, was held Tuesday, Jan.
28, in Overman Hall. Jack Tailing, member of the laboratory
staff of Windamere in England,
lectures on "The Biology of the
Nile" and showed colored slides.
Dr. Tailing received his Ph.D.
from the University of London
and spent three years at the University of Khartoum in Sudan,
Africa. He spent one year at the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography in California. Dr. Hailing
is presently doing fresh water
biology research at Windamere.

Use The Directory
Mrs. Lou Klla Miller, University telephone supervisor, asks
that those students wanting to
know telephone numbers, please
consult their student directories
for the listing.

ENDS TONITE—AT 6:45 - 9:30

AFTER 10 SMASH DAYS

Peyton place
CC.Ol>,«ur«. ONaTrVl.l».ScOt=»g

CLAIEI

Collier's Encyclopedia give.-- the
following suggestion: "The custom of sending 'valentines,' or
love-tokens, usually anonymous,

T HI A T W I

"PRICES*

STARTING

SAT.

FOR LIMITED TIME

ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

DAVID 0. SELZNICK

,YRIC

TONITE
SAT-SUN

TUMHMM WHO* NCTIK ENTERTAINMEKl.'
FOR THE 1st TIME

Photo By Wayman
HIGHLIGHTS OF RUSHING and tororlty 111* w.r. prauawd to prospective
rush... Tuesday nlqhl by member, of Pan H.l. Th. masting wai hold In th.
R.c. room of Found.ra.

S. HUROK
presents

A MOTION PICTURE!

College Laundromat

VERDI'S

Continues

.a GLORIOUS COLOR!

ROCK HUDSON -JENNIFER JONES •VITTORIO DESICA

DOLLAR DAY SERVICES
Because of the tremandoua response lo College,
Laundromat's Dollar Day Anniversary Sale. Harry
Boykoff wishes to show his appreciation by continuing with reduced prices on Dry Cleaning.
Harry thanks all who made this a successful
Anniversary Sale.

DRY CLEANING
7 Dollar Sale
SUITS

—

COATS

—

DRESSES

— SKIRTS —
WOOL SHIRTS

FEATURES
7:15
9:10

CONTINUOUS SHOWING
CIIM.
OUrN.

OPEN AT 1:45
2:10 ■ 4:10 ■ 8:00 • 8:00 - 9:30

o~w►,CHARLES VID0R
Sa~vtn t, BEN HECHT
R.««M<J b» 20t« C**Mrj-Fl* srwo»»to.ic SOUftl

BARGAIN
MATINEE

SAT

SAT—2:10—5:00—7:45—10:00
ADULTS CHILDREN AT

90c

ADULTS

75c

25c

ALT.
TIMES

Until 5 p.m.
Be Early

GALA ST. VALENTINES
MIDNITE SHOW TONITE
Advance Tickets on Sale
DOORS OPEN AT 12 P.M. SHARP

In a Rockin' Sensation

JACKETS

Open Monday thru Saturday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

t~.snh.um mrnmi x&tmim-*lmt-lm*m~u*ii

COLO* », OB LUX!

Fats Domino — Joe Turner

50 Cent Sale
SLACKS

CINEMASCOPE

'SHAKE RATTLE And ROCK'
—PLUS HILARIOUS—
HUGH "WOO WOO" HERBERT IN

"A PINCH IN TIME"

COLLEGE LAUNDROMAT
115 E. COURT ST.

BOWLING GREEN

SHOW AT
12:15

ALL SEATS

65c

